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Liaison Statement from ISO/IEC SC 41/WG 5 on the new work item

From: ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 41/WG 5 (Convenor: Dr. Yongjin Kim - cap@quber.net)
To: ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 6, OMA and IETF

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 41/WG 5 (IoT Application) would like to inform you that the following work item was approved for the initiation of development in JTC 1/SC 41/WG 5.

Internet of Things (IoT) – Underwater management information base (u-MIB)

If your group is interested in this topic, any comment will be appreciated. Some detailed information about our group and the work item are attached.

(Reply to: cap@quber.net and joey2k@tta.or.kr)

1 SC 41 and WG 5

SC 41 is the designated Sub-committee for IoT standardization in ISO/IEC JTC 1 which is the joint Technical committee of ISO and IEC.

WG 5 is the working group for the standardization of IoT applications in ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 41.

Please see [Attachment 1 – SC 41 Outreach Presentation Materials] for more details about SC 41 and WG 5.

2 Work Item

SC 41 has approved to proceed the work item into the official ballot process in the last SC 41 meeting (2019.11, St.Petersburg / see SC 41 resolution 264).

Please see [Attachment 2 – Presentation on work item] for more detail about this work item.

<SC 41 resolution 264>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>JTC 1/SC 41 appreciates the proposal for a New Work Item on Internet of Things (IoT) – Underwater management information base (u-MIB) (SC41N1074). Korea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JTC1/SC 41 requests, as noted in Resolution 45, an NP form and an initial draft be socialized with WG 5 and with appropriate ISO, IEC committees and other SDOs. WG 5 should seek cooperation prior to the NP submission and invite them to participate in the development of this NP.

- Appropriate ISO, IEC TCs/SCs and SDOs: (including, but not limited to) JTC 1/SC 6, OMA and IETF.